ABSTRACT. Extensive work has been done in the past characterizing the effects of high power ultrasonic energy on material properties. More recently high amplitude ultrasonic signals have been used in combination with infrared camera systems to detect the presence of flaws in materials. Defects such as cracks in metals, exfoliation and generalized corrosion in metals, delamination in composites and disbonds have been detected using this technique. Presently no systematic study has been developed that addresses the limitations and advantages of this technique. The authors would like to present some initial results on this technique that try to determine the effects that sample geometry, crack length and contact area have on the thermographic signal. For this purpose, the authors have developed a test fixture that allows the control of several of the experimental parameters for the optimization of the thermosonic signal. Results are presented in this paper.
INTRODUCTION
Active thermography continues to gain acceptance as an NDE tool for both in-service and manufacturing applications. This is in part due to the easy of use and interpretation, to its wide range of applicability (metals, composites, ceramics), to its wide area inspection capability (making it a fast inspection technique) and to its partial insensitivity to curved surfaces. Adding to this is the fact that the computing speed and storage capacity have been steadily increasing while the computing and IR camera costs have been dropping.
Some of the active thermographic methods that have been investigated in the past and that continue to be investigated include Pulse Thermography [1, 2] , Scanning Thermography [3, 4] , Thermal Stress Analysis (SPATE), Lock-in Thermography [5] , and High Power Ultrasonic Thermography [6] to name just a few. As a result of some of the recent work in the area of high power UT Thermography [7] (also called sonic thermography, vibro thermography or thermosonics) by researchers at Wayne State University, increased interest has been developed in this area.
In this paper we will present results of some of the parameters affecting the sonic thermographic signal. First we will describe the experimental setup and sample preparation. Following that we will present our experimental results and discussion and finally we will give our summary and conclusion. 
EXPERIMENTAL SETUP AND SAMPLE PREPARATION
Two sets of samples were chosen for these investigations. Both sets were prepared by electrical discharge machining (EDM). The first set was machined from standard compact tension specimens of various thicknesses (as shown in Fig. 1 ) which had been previously fatigued to induce cracks of 64 mils (0.064 inch) in length. After EDM cutting from the specimens, the samples measured 0.900 inches in width by 1.800 inches in length and with varying thicknesses as reflected in the table in Fig. 1 . The through cracks were located approximately half way along one side. The second set was also a compact tension fracture type similar to that described in ASTM E399. This set had also been fatigued to induce cracks of constant length. The legs on either side of the crack were cut to different lengths to evaluate the effect of what we call "cantilever arms length" on crack heating and will be discussed in the last section (see Fig. 8 ). The thickness of this set of samples was constant and equal to 0.096 inches.
The vibratory energy was supplied by a standard Branson 910 DA digital controller (lOOOwatt capacity) and a GK-5 20kHz gun. The controller was set at full power with pulse duration adjusted according to the experiment but no more than 0.5 seconds. The infrared camera used in all the experiments was an Radiance HS camera adjusted to capture thermal images at a rate of 120 frames per second.
The Branson GK-5 gun was attached to a linear slide and mounted on a sturdy post with clamped fixture to allow the gun to be moved vertically and to rotate (Fig. 2 ). An air cylinder and regulator were attached to supply the force required to push the gun against the samples. The vibratory energy in the gun was coupled to the test pieces by direct metal to metal contact. The back of the sample rested against a small piece of cork (previously (Left) This figure shows a sample with a crack that has been excited with an ultrasonic gun and the point from where data is acquired. This point corresponds has the highest contrast relative to the cold background. The graph on the right shows the thermal evolution of that point. The UT pulse was triggered at t = 0.15 sec and it was stopped at t = 0.475 sec.
glued to a rigid support steel bar) before the gun was brought against the front side. The small cork square was required in order to isolate the sample from the support bar, therby minimizing the amount of energy leakage to the support structure. The samples were coated with a water soluble black coating to enhance thermal emisivity. Thermal measurements were made using an Echotherm system manufactured by Thermal Wave Imaging. All the data used in this paper was generated by first digitally scanning the captured thermal image to locate the point on it with the highest temperature (or highest radiation since both are proportional). A temperature-time curve was then generated for a point at that location (the small black point in Fig. 3 left) . Fig. 3 right shows the temperature-time graph of the point on the image on the left. The duration of the UT gun pulse was approximately 0.475 second as can be seen from the graph.
EFFECT OF BACKING MATERIAL AREA ON THERMAL CONTRAST
The piece of cork used to ultrasonically decouple the sample from the support structure plays a crucial role in thermosonics, to the point that if one does not use it then the thermosonic signal vanishes. In order to understand the effect that the backing material (the small piece of cork) had on the thermal response of cracked samples, an experiment was conducted where the size of the backing material was varied from 21% to 100% of the support area. Fig. 4 left shows a schematic representation of the 4 samples studied. The UT gun was held against the sample by an air cylinder, which was held at a constant pressure 5000 65% 21% of 60psi. The duration of the UT pulse was of 0.4sec. Special care was taken to position the gun at the same spot on the sample in order to minimize variations in the coupling efficiency. As the data in Fig. 4 shows, the maximum temperature of the crack decreases as the area of the cork increases from 21% of the support area to 100%. Two effects could be responsible for this behavior. First, since cork is known to be a good attenuator of ultrasonic energy, it is possible that as the amount of cork increases so would the ultrasonic losses from the sample into the cork. Second, since the thickness of the layer of cork was very thin (-1.5 mm thick) one would expect that some of the stored energy in the sample could leak through the cork layer and into the support structure. The larger the contact area of the cork layer the larger the leakage would be and the smaller the final temperature. In order to separate both effects, an experiment would have to be done where various layers of cork were stacked on top of each other to increase the overall thickness of the cork layer and thereby separate both effects.
EFFECT OF COUPLING AREA ON THERMAL CONTRAST
Another factor that may affect the amount of vibrational energy coupled into a sample is the size of the contact area between the UT gun and the sample. To study this effect the amount of contact area was varied in this experiment by carefully positioning the gun at specific locations on the sample surface. The contact area was parameterized by the fraction of the width of the sample that was covered by the UT gun tip. The contact area varied from 100% (meaning that the entire width of the sample was covered by the UT gun, see Fig. 5 ) to a value of 35%. The force pushing the gun against the sample was kept constant at 40psi (20 Ib normal force). The gun was activated for 0.50 seconds for all these experiments. The graph on the right of Fig. 5 shows that changing the coupling area had a minimal effect on the maximum temperature achieved by the sample. There are two possible explanations for this seemingly unexpected result. First, since the load was kept constant for all contact areas used in the experiments, the linearly decreasing pressure compensated the linearly increasing contact area producing a constant energy coupling effect. A second explanation might be that, despite all of our efforts to guarantee that the UT gun was flush against the sample and as a results of the violent mechanical vibration going on, the gun might have only contacted the sample over a small section of the gun tip which remained constant through out all the experiments. This explanation is supported by the fact that all the sample surfaces exhibited heavy scourging only around the perimeter of the contact area. 
EFFECT OF THE GUN LOAD ON THE THERMAL CONTRAST
There are many factors that determine the effectiveness of the coupling between the ultrasonic gun and the sample piece and their relative importance is not well understood. Besides the factors studied in the previous sections, other factors affecting the energy coupling include the sample thickness, crack length, amplitude of vibration, frequency of vibration and the contact load. Of all these factors, the load pushing the gun against the test piece, the contact load, is the simplest to control and may be the most important. A set of experiments was performed to determine the relation between the contact load and the thermosonic signal. Changing the air pressure in the cylinder pushing the gun against the sample controlled the load applied to the sample. The cylinder had a piston with a 1/2 square inch area and therefore supplied a force which was 1/2 the air pressure. As shown in Fig. 6 left, the contrast temperature generated around the crack area varied almost linearly with the force applied to the gun. It is also interesting to note that a minimum load had to be applied in order for the crack to be excited. For this particular sample that load was between 20 and 30 psi. 
EFFECT OF THE SAMPLE THICKNESS ON THE THERMAL CONTRAST
Four samples with thickness ranging from 0.071" to 0.230" were used to investigate the effect of sample thickness on the thermosonic signal. All samples had cracks of equal lengths (crack length = 0.064 inches). The maximum thermal emittance was measured as a function of the applied pressure (or load). Fig. 6 right shows that the thinner a sample, the higher the crack emittance for any given pressure level. This simply means that it takes more energy to activate a crack in a thick sample than in a thinner one. This also raises an interesting question. Does the vibrational energy level vary in a sample of varying thickness? Further experimentation is needed to simultaneously measure either the vibrational energy or the emittance of identical cracks in thin and thick areas of samples of varying cross section.
EFFECT OF THE PULSE DURATION ON THE THERMAL CONTRAST
Experiments studying the effect of the ultrasonic pulse duration were performed and the results are shown in Fig. 7 . The normal force applied to all samples in these experiments was kept constant at 60 psi (301b normal force) while the pulse duration was programmed into the Branson digital controller with values ranging from 50msec to 350msec. From Fig. 7 , it is clear that as the ultrasonic pulse duration increased, so did the temperature around the crack area. Never the less the temperature-time relationship was fount not to be linear. The inset in Fig. 7 shows a log-log plot of the maximum temperature as a function of time. From there an exponent of 0.75 is obtained for the time dependence of the maximum temperature, T max = a-t°' 75 . For a finite size sample, such as the one being studied here, (and assuming no dissipation of energy to the surrounding environment) one would expect, after a initial non-linear transient, that the temperature would rise linearly with time. In order to observe this behavior, longer excitations times will be require.
EFFECT OF THE CANTILEVER LENGTH ON THE THERMAL CONTRAST
Consideration of the vibrational modes of various cracks suggested that the cantilever arms on either side of a crack could facilitate the heating of a crack by creating vibrating masses that could cause increased heating with lower UT excitation energy levels. This situation was investigated by creating a family of five samples (Fig. 8 ) of identical thickness (0.096") and width (1.8") but with different cantilever lengths. The cantilever length values being 0", 0.118" (-1/8"), 0.235" (-1/4"), 0.47" (-1/2"), and 0.94" (-1"). All the samples had a crack of constant length and equal to 0.125". Measurement of the maximum crack temperature showed no good correlation between the cantilever arm lengths and the crack temperatures (as shown in Fig. 9 ). The probable reason for this is that we were not just exciting a single vibration mode but probably different modes for different cantilever lengths.
SUMMARY
The experiments presented in this paper clearly showed several important relationships between the thermosonic signal and other experimental parameters. The main results of this paper are summarized below:
1. A piece of backing material (in this study we used cork) placed between the sample being studied and the support structure is required in order effectively generate a thermosonic signal. It is believed that this material minimizes the amount of UT energy leaking out of the sample and into the support structure while maximizing the amount of UT energy in the sample required to activate the crack.
2. The contact area between the vibrational power source (the UT gun) and the sample being studied apparently did not affect the thermosonic signal significantly.
3. The thermosonic signal increased linearly with the load applied to the UT gun. In all the experiments presented in this paper, the UT gun was in direct contact with the samples being studied. This produced in general the largest signals but had the down effect of damaging the surface of the sample. In order for this technique to be truly "nondestructive", a better coupling method is required.
4. The thermosonic signal produced by cracks increases as the length of the crack increases but drops as the sample thickness increases.
5. At first glance, the length of the cantilever beam seems to be uncorrelated to the thermosonic signal produced by a crack.
